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Newcomers to Rovinj in the Late 16th Century*

Danijela Doblanović Šuran 
Marija Mogorović Crljenko

The geographical position of Rovinj, as well as other towns on the Istrian western 
coast, was extremely important. For that reason, the Venetian Republic as the ruler of 
the Adriatic was interested in establishing its dominion over them as soon as possible. 
After Poreč, Rovinj fell under the Republic’s rule as early as 1283.1

In the period when the town was coming under the Venetian authority, it was 
administered by the Major Council (Consiglio maggiore) and the National Assembly 
(Arengo del Popolo) as its legislative bodies, and the consul and syndic as the executive 
authorities. The Major Council consisted of the wealthiest men in town, and they 
were represented according to the town neighbourhoods. They held meetings to 
decide about issues important for the functioning of the town (declaring war and 
peace, taxes, elections to positions, etc.). The Assembly met more rarely, usually when 
they wanted to obtain a definitive, almost referendum-like confirmation of a certain 
decision.2 The council elected a consul as the head of the town, while the syndic was 
the commoners’ representative, chosen by the National Assembly.3

Due to its position and strong connections to Venice, Rovinj was very attractive to 
newcomers from various areas. Contrary to other towns on the Istrian western coast, 
which in the medieval and early modern period had the reputation of towns with bad 
air, malarial and poorly inhabited, Rovinj enjoyed the fame of a healthy town.4 Due to 
this reason, but also because it was well protected and encircled by double town walls, 
it had the inscription “lo reposso dei deserti,” or oasis, carved in 1563 on the so-called 
Porton del Ponte, and was very attractive to newcomers.5

* This research has been supported by the Croatian Science Foundation under the project “Topography 
of Power: Eastern Adriatic Cities in Medieval Spheres of Power” (TOPOS), No. IP-2019-04-2055.

1 Bernardo Benussi, Storia documentata di Rovigno (Trieste: Tipografia del Lloyd austro-ungarico, 
1888), 76.

2 Ibidem.
3 Ibid., 60-61; Pier Antonio Quarantotti Gambini, “I nobili di Rovigno e delle altre città istriane. Diritti 

e privilege,” Archivio Veneto 98/5/117 (1967), 68-69.
4 Cf. Marija Mogorović Crljenko and Danijela Doblanović, “Stanovništvo Rovinja prema najstarijoj 

matičnoj knjizi vjenčanih (1564-1640)” [The population of Rovinj according to the oldest marriage 
register (1564-1640)], Povijesni prilozi 49 (2015), 245. 

5 Marino Budicin, Povijesno-urbanistički aspekti Mletačke Istre. Prema crtežima iz Državnog arhiva u 
Veneciji [Historical-urban aspects of Venetian Istria according to drawings from the State Archive in 
Venice] (Pazin: Josip Turčinović, 2019), 90.

Danijela Doblanović Šuran, Marija Mogorović Crljenko
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According to Bernardo Benussi and based on the sources, in 1595 there were 543 
families in Rovinj.6 According to the data offered by the canon Caenazzo, in 1595 
the town had 2,800 inhabitants in 562 families with 220 different surnames, with as 
many as 250 families originating from newcomers from Istrian coastal towns, the 
Dalmatian Kvarner islands, Croatia under the Habsburgs, but also from Venice and 
its outback, Carnia and Friuli, as well as from Albania and Greece.7

Newcomers continued flowing into the town and in 1653 it had 5,000 inhabitants, 
in 1710 it had 5,643, in 1741 it had 7,966, in 1750 there were 8,782 inhabitants, 
while in 1788 the number jumped to 9,816.8 To accommodate this large number 
of newcomers in town, the old centre of Rovinj assumed its characteristic features: 
houses were raised in height, compacted, and made to lean on the town walls, as stated 
by Bishop Tommasini. The streets and districts were narrow and extremely densely 
populated, with families living in one room each.9 Miroslav Bertoša therefore noted 
that the newcomers were literally sitting on the natives’ heads.10 The channel dividing 
the island from the mainland was filled in 1763. Due to the need for additional space, 
inhabitants from the overpopulated island gradually moved to the mainland, even 
before the channel was filled in.11

The Rovinj society

In 12th-century Rovinj, there were two categories of inhabitants: maiores and 
minores (atto tributario del 1149). It was from these two groups that the town Council 
as the commune’s representative body (nobili or cittadini) and the National Assembly 

6 Benussi wrote that he had consulted the source called “Rovigno 1595. Descrittione di tutti gli abitanti 
di Rovigno et di animali” in the Municipal Archive of Rovinj (Archivio municipale di Rovigno). 
See Bernardo Benussi, “Abitanti, animali e pascoli in Rovigno e suo teritorio nel secolo XVI”, Atti e 
memorie della Società istriana di archeologia e storia patria 2/1 (1886), 138. Today, this source can be 
found in the State Archive in Rijeka, in the collection of the Municipality of Rovinj.

7 Biserka Tadić, Rovinj – razvoj naselja [Rovinj: Urban development] (Zagreb: Institut za povijest 
umjetnosti, 1982), 21; Miroslav Bertoša states that it was in 1593 in his article “Rovinj: fragmenti za 
povijesni portret grada” [Rovinj: Fragments for a historical portrait of the town], in Rovinj – Rovigno, 
ed. Tanja Štambuk (Zagreb: Garmond, 1994), 10.

8 The number of citizens in Rovinj is given in: Crljenko and Doblanović, “Stanovništvo Rovinja” (as in 
n. 4) 241-244; Bernardo Schiavuzzi, “La Malaria in Istria: Ricerche sulle cause che l’hanno prodotta e 
che la mantengono,” Atti e memorie della Società istriana di archeologia e storia patria 5 (1889), 449.

9 Giacomo Filippo Tommasini, “De Commentarj storici-geografici della provincia dell’Istria,” 
Archeografo Triestino 4 (1837), 424.

10 Bertoša, “Rovinj: fragmenti za povijesni portret grada” (as in n. 7), 10.
11 Marino Budicin, “Lo svilupo dell’abitato di Rovigno,” Atti del Centro di ricerche storiche Rovigno 

22 (1992): 119-124; Bernardo Benussi, Storia documentata di Rovigno (Rijeka: Unione degli Italiani 
dell’Istria e di Fiume and Trieste: Università popolare di Trieste, 1977), 7; Bertoša, “Rovinj: fragmenti 
za povijesni portret grada” (as in n. 7), 10.
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(Arengo, Università or Corpo dei popolani)12 later developed. This division was further 
emphasised by closing the Council. Namely, following the closure of the Major 
Council of Venice, which occurred on the last day of February 1296,13 other towns 
also made the membership in the Council hereditary and thus limited or inaccessible 
to those whose ancestors had not been included in it. Men could become councillors 
at the age of 20 under the abovementioned condition, and as Council members they 
could be elected to various communal offices. They were not allowed to refuse this 
position, and they could be even punished for that.14

The families belonging to the Council were: Basilisco, Bello, Brionese, Burla, 
Caenazo, Calucci, Giotta, Leonardis, Pesce, Quarantotto, Segala, Sponza, and Vescovi. 
Others could become councillors due to some special merit for the commune, so in 
1545 the Bichiachi managed to enter, in 1654 the Costantini, in 1764 the Belorado, in 
1765 the Piccoli, and in 1772 the Biondi family.15

As in Venice, the heart of the Venetian Republic, certain posts were time-limited, 
lasted only for a very short period, and could not be soon repeated, while certain 
offices were not family-related. Moreover, the practice for appointing certain officials 
resembled the complex process of electing the Venetian doge. The councillors picked 
ballots (white and golden) from a hat, which with regard to their colour meant that a 
councillor was or was not allowed to suggest candidates for a certain service, and later 
on, the others had to vote on the proposal. The town’s officials (chancellor, treasurer, 
stock keepers, judges, syndic, etc.)16 could not be kin (not even distant), and for a 
certain time after the cessation of their service they were not allowed to fill another 
municipal post.17 Except for these offices, the municipality also had two lawyers 
(Avvocati del Comune), who exchanged every three months. In 1584, their trimestral 
allowance was 40 lire, and they also earned a commission for each lawsuit.18

12 Quarantotti Gambini, “I nobili di Rovigno” (as in n. 3), 72; Andrea Benedetti, Fondamenti storici e 
giuridici della nobiltà giuliana (Rome: Collegio Araldico, 1935), 20-21.

13 More about that in: Frederic Chapin Lane, Povijest Mletačke Republike (originally published as 
Venice: A Maritime Republic), trans. Tihomira Mršić (Zagreb: Golden Marketing – Tehnička knjiga, 
2007), 130-134; Giorgio Gracco, “Venecija u srednjem vijeku: ‘Drugi svijet’” [Venice in the Middle 
Ages: a “different world”], in Povijest Venecije (originally published as Storia d’Italia), ed. Gherardo 
Ortali et al., vol. 1, trans. Vanesa Begić et al. (Zagreb: Antibarbarus, 2007), 206-209.

14 Statute of Rovinj I, 5-7, according to: Pietro Kandler, Statuti municipali di Rovigno (Trieste: Tipografia 
del Lloyd Austriaco, 1851) (hereafter: Statute of Rovinj); Benussi, Storia documentata di Rovigno (as 
in n. 1), 83-84.

15 Benussi, Storia documentata di Rovigno (as in n. 1), 84; Giovanni Radossi, quoting Petroni and 
Tamaro, mentions the families Bevilaqua and Tagliapiera. Cf. Giovanni Radossi, “Stemmi e notizie di 
famiglie di Rovigno d’Istria,” Atti del Centro di ricerche storiche Rovigno 23 (1993), 189. 

16 Statute of Rovinj I, 10-25.
17 Benussi, Storia documentata di Rovigno (as in n. 1), 87.
18 Ibidem.
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Scholarly literature often refers to members of the Rovinj town council and their 
families as nobili, notabili or cittadini.19 We consider it more accurate to call them 
town councillors and members of the Council families.

Benussi wrote that early in the 18th century, the number of families included in 
the Council was reduced to only 15, so they asked the Republic to release them of 
participation in wars or serving in the černide (cernide),20 the local territorial defence 
units, which was approved in 1715.21

Hence, in the town there were councillors and their families, commoners, and 
the so called vicini or abitatori, who obtained their civic rights (diritti civili) if they 
pledged not to leave the city for five years and agreed to tutte le angherie ordinate 
agli altri citadini. The registration of foreigners (d’un forestriere) as vicini was to be 
performed by the chancellor in the presence of three judges and a syndic.22

Foreigners governing the town

The first among the town foreigners was the podestà (municipal mayor), a post 
that succeeded that of the consul in the Venetian period. He had civil and military 
supremacy and was a direct representative of the Venetian sovereigns. He was in 
charge of the law in the commune, first of all jurisdiction, criminal law, and command 
over the military troops, and was assisted by the judges. The podestà did not belong to 
the town’s bodies and was not elected by the citizens, but recruited from the Venetian 
patricians. He performed this function for a certain period of time: from 1306, there 
was a rule in all of Istria that the podestà could perform his duty for 16 months.23

The podestà’s functions were numerous. He presided the town council sessions and 
the secular confraternity session (Scuole laiche) without the right to vote, presided 
over court trials with the help of at least two judges in civil and criminal cases, made 
decisions in all important questions linked to healthcare as well as political issues, 
monitored the churches, hospitals, warehouses, and the communal treasury, and later 
on the Monte di pietà.24 He lived with his family in the communal palace (Palazzo 
pretorio) free of charge. At the beginning, his annual salary was 400 lire of small 
denars (lire 400 di piccoli), but during the course of the century it increased several 
times. In the period analysed in this paper (the second half of the 16th century), his 

19 Ibid., 84; L’Istria nel tempo, ed. Egidio Ivetic (Rijeka:  Unione Italiana,  Rovinj:  Centro di ricerche 
storiche, and  Trieste:  Università popolare di Triste,  2006), 351; Bertoša, “Rovinj: fragmenti za 
povijesni portret grada” (as in n. 7), 8. Cf. Tommasini, “De Commentarj storici-geografici,” 424-425.

20 Bernardo Benussi, L`Istria nei suoi due millenni di storia (Venice and Rovinj: Centro di ricerche 
storiche Rovigno, 1997), 283-284.

21 Benussi, Storia documentata di Rovigno (as in n. 1), 84-85. 
22 Statute of Rovinj I, 47 and 48; Benussi, Storia documentata di Rovigno (as in n. 1), 83. 
23 Ibid., 77.
24 Ibid., 78-79.
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annual salary increased more than once: in 1556, it was 848, in 1563 it rose to 1,071, 
and twenty years later it was 1,443 lire of small denars. Finally, in 1583 his monthly 
salary amounted to 26 ducats.25 Along with the fixed salary, the podestà was given 
other compensations and enjoyed many other rights, one of the most bizarre being to 
obtain all large animals’ tongues26 when these were butchered in the slaughterhouse. 
He also had the right to pay a coin for a liber of weight (0.325 kg)27 of meat and fish.

Rovinj’s mayors were frequently hated by a good part of the population. Benussi 
wrote that the new podestà was usually greeted with the words “Long live the mayor, 
the old one was a rascal!” (Evviva el podestà novo perchèil veciogera un lovo).28 The 
reason may have been that many of them used their power to gain personal honour 
and wealth. In this sense, the conflict with the fishermen mentioned by Benussi is 
very illustrative. Namely, besides himself and his family, the podestà demanded the 
price of one coin for a liber of fish for many other citizens, too, even for quantities 
which surpassed the levels of personal consumption, and for the chancellor and 
cavalier it was prescribed by the statute as well.29 Moreover, he asked for all the caught 
fish to be delivered to his palace so that he could choose the best. Fishermen thus 
remained without a good portion of their earnings, so they complained to the central 
authority in Venice. Podestà had to keep four well-armed servants (servitori) at his 
own expense, one of them being his notary, and two horses.30 The syndic controlled 
the podestà’s power and represented the commoners against the so-called Council of 
citizens (Corpo dei cittadini).31

Mayors and persons in their service were recorded in register books, more 
commonly in registers of baptisms than marriages. Only once the Rovinj podestà 
was a marriage witness: it was Benedetto Boldù, who performed this duty from 
December 1, 1616 to March 25, 1618. Only two weeks before the end of his service 
he was a witness at Giacomo Rota’s wedding.32 The podestà is also mentioned in 
connection to a marriage contracted on August 13, 1569, but not directly. Namely, 
the witness recorded at the wedding of Jakov Grando and Benvegnuda from the 
Umag surrounding was the podestà’s officer, ser Franco Visintin Cavalier del podesta.

25 Statute of Rovinj I, 1-2; Benussi, Storia documentata di Rovigno (as in n. 1), 80-81. Cf. n. 65.
26 Beef tongues were a praised delicacy and as such they had an important place in medieval and early 

modern cookbooks. See, for example, Le ménagier de Paris, traité de morale et d’économie domestique 
composé vers 1393 (Paris: L’imprimerie de Crapelet, 1846), 133 and 178.

27 Statute of Rovinj I, 3; cf. Benussi, Storia documentata di Rovigno (as in n. 1), 81.
28 Ibid., 82.
29 Statute of Rovinj I, 3.
30 Benussi, Storia documentata di Rovigno (as in n. 1), 81-82.
31 Ibid., 77.
32 On March 12, 1618 Giacomo Rota was married to a woman whose name and surname were not 

recorded. The witnesses were l’illustrissimo signor podestà Benetto Bolda and Colmano Bichiachi. 
Although the bridegroom’s surname is not completely legible, he seems to have been an out-of-
Rovinj person.
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Mayors were usually mentioned in registers of baptisms. Thus, the daughter of 
the Rovinj podestà Aloysius Antonius Bondumeri was baptised in Rovinj on April 
26, 1564. Her name was Veneria Bondumeria.33 Although at the time it was usual 
to have two or three male and female godfathers and godmothers,34 the podestà’s 
daughter had as many as 27 godfathers and four godmothers. Among the godfathers, 
there were many distinguished persons, chancellors and judges from Rovinj: Ioannes 
Lippomanno olim Cancelarius, Paulus Puppo olim Valis cancelarius, Dominus 
Nicolaus facius eius mag. Cancelarius, dominus Antonius Testa iudex, dominus Ioannes 
Brunensis Iudex, dominus Petrus Cadenatius Iudex, dominus Hieronimus Burla. Other 
godfathers, who were registered as ser or mistro in other registers of baptisms, were 
registered as dominus in the entry of the podestà’s daughter baptism.35 Godmothers 
were distinguished men’s wives: dona Lucretia con. domini Bartholomes Fanzago 
capetaneus Sancti Vincenti, domina Vincentia uxor domini Mathei de Episcopis, dona 
Helena ux. Domini Macharii Marchesini lapicide, Laurentia rel. q. Domini Fortunati 
de Clodia.

Newcomers

According to the 1595 census, there were a total of 543 families and about 2,800 
inhabitants in Rovinj.36 There were 107 families in the Council (14 different surnames), 
the most numerous among them being Sponza (36) and De Vescovi (20). Families whose 
surname indicates an out-of-Rovinj origin were also numerous (Benussi argued there 
were 146 of them or somewhat more than a quarter of the total number).37 Families 
identified as newcomers can be divided into two groups: a) those who by 1595 had 
inhabited the city for a longer time and b) those whose surname or addition to the 
name expressly indicate a more recent arrival. Those belonging to the first group include 
Bergamasco, Da Ferrara, Ferrarese, Dalla Motta, Da Caorle, Milanese, Furlan, and Pavan 

33 Register of baptisms, Rovinj parish (1560-1581), State Archive in Pazin. 
34 More in: Danijela Doblanović and Marija Mogorović Crljenko, “Kumovi na krštenju i svjedoci 

na vjenčanju u Istri od 15. do 17. stoljeća” [Godparents and marriage witnesses in Istria (15th-17th 
centuries)], Anali Zavoda za povijesne znanosti HAZU u Dubrovniku 56/2 (2018): 415-422. 

35 These were: Dominus Ioannes Spongia q. domini Nicolai, Dominus Francesco Spongia q. Antonii, 
Dominus Angelus Bichiachi, Dominus Natalinus Bichiachi, Dominus Blasius Spongia, Dominus 
Antonius Spongia, eius Filio, dominus Dominicus Cadenatius q. Ioannis, Dominus Michael de Episcopis, 
dominus Dominicus de Episcopis q. Francisci, Dominus Antonius Fachinatus, dominus Antonius 
de Perinis, dominus Iacobus 48, dominus Baptista Aromatarius, Dominus Dominicus Ferariensis 
Barbitonsor, Dominus Bernardinus Barzelogna, dominus Ioannes Garzotto, dominus Bartholomeus de 
Fasana, Dominus Paulus Pavanus, Dominus Gregorius Longo, and Dominus Nicolaus Spongia detto 
Bobaci.

36 Benussi, “Abitanti, animali e pascoli in Rovigno” (as in n. 6), 130 and 139.
37 Ibid., 123.
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(Padovan), identified by Benussi as those who moved in earlier.38 The second group 
includes those whose surname was made of two components, the preposition da and the 
name of the town or region they had come from, directly revealing their origin (as in the 
first group), but their arrival was more recent. Most of them were from the Venetian part 
of Istria (45 families) or the Venetian Terraferma (31), mostly from the area of Friuli (21) 
and from Dalmatia (27).39 The 1595 census consulted by Benussi is the same as the one 
used by his namesake Bernardo Schiavuzzi, who stated that at the end of 1595, there was 
one family from Klis (Clissa), one from Rab, three from Korčula, one from Ston, five from 
Zadar, three from the island of Brač, two families from Šibenik, Metković (Neretva) and 
Perast, and one family from Dubrovnik and Split. From the Italian peninsula, there were 
Bello da Torcello, Basilisco da Lodi, Burla de Locatelli da Bergamo, Biondo, Bressan, 
and Stoccada from Venice, da Ferrara, dalla Motta, da Caorle, da Venezia, Ferrarese, 
Iustiniano, Milanese, Visentini. Among the newcomers from other Istrian towns, he 
mentioned the Brionesi, the Cipriani from Poreč, and various newcomers from Labin, 
Kopar, Brijuni, Kanfanar, Cres, Vodnjan, Osor, Pićan, Buzet, Piran, Pazin, Pula, Krk, 
Žminj, Barban, Kožljak, Gračišće, Lošinj, Medulin, Lupoglav, and dal Carso.40

Schiavuzzi also brings data about the Greek families who inhabited Rovinj in 
different periods. Those were the families of Toder Caluci, of the late Manilio from 
the island of Kythera (da Cerigo), of Costantino de Oliviero from Krf (da Corfu) and 
of Cipriotto, da Zante, Grego, and Malvasia.41

Benussi’s list of surnames and progenitors for the 15th century,42 analogous to that 
of the canon Caenazo, contains 39 different surnames (Appendix). With a half of the 
surnames or progenitors, their non-Rovinj provenance is expressly stated. The list of 
surnames and progenitors for the 16th century (Appendix) consists of 58 surnames, 
and only ten of them is not obviously linked to foreign origin: Barzelogna, (barbier, 
1510), Bronzin (Barzelogna detto Bronzolin poì Bronzin, 1530), Cabrin (marangon, 
1598), Calucci (1560), Cattonar (Cattonaro, Cathenaro, Cattunaro, 1528), Gambelo 
(1501), Mismas (1510), Puschio (Benussi detto Puschio, 1540), Rocco (pescador, 
barbier, 1512), and Veggian (1567).

The most numerous are surnames from Venice and the Lagoon islands: da Venezia, 
Rismondo, Piccoli, Paliaga, Buranello, Biondo, Bevilaqua, and Albertini. There are 
numerous newcomers from the eastern Adriatic coast and the eastern Mediterranean 
in general: Pastrovichio (da Perasto, 1504), Albanese (da Dolcigno, 1540); Costantini 
(from Corfu, 1546); Da Limno poi Dolino (Grego 1595); Ghira/Ghiriza (da Spalato, 
1538); Chrego/Grego (da Cefalonia, 1578).

38 Ibid., 122.
39 Ibid., 135-138.
40 Schiavuzzi writes that these data were collected from many sources, but mostly from Benussi’s work 

“Abitanti, animali e pascoli in Rovigno” (as in n. 6). Bernardo Schiavuzzi, “Cenni storici sull’etnografia 
in Istria,” Atti e memorie della Società istriana di archeologia e storia patria 18 (1902), 118.

41 Ibid., 106.
42 Benussi, Storia documentata di Rovigno (as in n. 1), chapter on “Famiglie di Rovigno coi loro 

capostipiti (dal Ms. del can. Caenazzo).”
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Benussi stated that in Rovinj, in the period from the 16th to the 18th century, there 
was no group immigration, the so-called genti nove (new inhabitants) as in many 
other Istrian towns. Individuals came to Rovinj alone or with their families, which, 
according to him, meant that they soon assimilated with the local population.43

Many priests were also foreigners. According to the entries made by the canon 
Caenazzo, Benussi’s history of Rovinj included a list of Rovinj provosts (Serie dei 
prepoziti di Rovigno). We thus find some provosts recorded in the register of marriages 
as the ceremony leaders. Those relating to the period when the oldest register of 
marriages (1564) was started to the end of the 16th century were mostly newcomers. 
Those belonging to the ranks of Venetian patricians were Alvise Negri, pre Marco 
Giustinian and Andrea Valaresso, but they were not registered in the oldest marriage 
register. The ones registered include pre Silvestro Scarati (Caenazo and Benussi state 
that he was from Quinzano near Brescia), pre Carlo Pamperga (from Mantua), pre 
Giovanni Battista Giorgi (from Koper) and pre Zorzi Moschetti (from Crete). Only pre 
Domenico Zuaccato was from Rovinj.44

Newcomers in the second half of the 16th century according to the 
marriage register

Analysing the oldest marriage register of Rovinj (1564-1642), we tried to 
determine who were the newcomers among the married persons, taking into account 
the provenance and ethnicity parameters recorded in the source.

The time in which the oldest marriage register of Rovinj was established was the 
time when, as a rule, attributes – the precursors of surnames – were added to names.45 
Attributes to personal names that contained information about the father’s or (more 
rarely) mother’s name, nickname, profession, or origin stabilised as surnames and 
became inheritable after the Council of Trent, where in November 1563 the decision 
was reached about the obligation to keep registers of marriages and baptisms. They 
were necessary to determine the identities or differentiate between two persons with 

43 Ibid., 201.
44 Ibid., 384.
45 Benussi states that surnames were not used in the past, only names along with the ancestors’ name 

(father and grandfather), and later on, to avoid mistakes, the place of provenance was added: In 
antico alle persone non sì usava mettere il cognome, ma solo il nome, più quello del padre e del nonno, 
come p. e. Zuane di Piero; in seguito, per non prendere abbaglio, si costumò porre il nome del luogo 
d’onde erano oriundi, p. e. Anzolo da Brioni o Brivonese o Brionese, Antonio da Ferrara o Ferrarese, 
Luca da Treviso o Trevisan, ecc., e queste famiglie portano anche al presente tali cognomi. Benussi, 
Storia documentata di Rovigno (as in n. 1), 321. About the use of attributes as the precursors of future 
surnames, see also: Anđela Frančić and Maja Milovan, “Imena u najstarijoj umaškoj matičnoj knjizi” 
[Names in the oldest register of Umag], in Matična knjiga krštenih župe Umag (1483.-1643.), ed. 
Danijela Doblanović Šuran and Marija Mogorović Crljenko (Pazin: Državni arhiv u Pazinu, 2019), 
45-77. 
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the same name. The choice of names was not very broad at the time and many persons 
bore the same name.46

Certain attributes to personal names can be considered as surnames in Rovinj 
during the second half of the 16th century, because one finds them among the town’s 
surnames even today (some of them are, for instance, Budicin, Malusa, Paliaga, 
Quarantotto, Sponza, or Sbisa). Many attributes to personal names had a “temporary” 
character as they defined one with regard to one’s profession (Sartor, Taiapiera, 
Marangon, Fachin, Peota, Calafado). With the passing of time and the increase in 
the number of inhabitants, as well as craftsmen from the same guild, these attributes 
were probably replaced by some other, which helped differentiate one craftsman 
from another. The situation with attributes that define someone as a newcomer is 
similar. It is difficult to determine when someone came to town and for how long the 
“newcomer status” was retained. With the passing of time, someone who was defined 
as a newcomer stopped bearing this distinctive determinant and took on another 
one. Thus, many attributes of the Rovinj inhabitants from the second half of the 16th 
century that indicated one’s provenance cannot be traced in later generations because 
they took on new forms.

For the purpose of this paper, we have defined as newcomers all those whose 
personal name bears an attribute indicating their provenance or ethnicity.47

From 1564 until the end of the 16th century, a total of 510 marriages were registered 
in Rovinj. As expected, among the newlyweds there were more male newcomers 
(245 marriages) than female ones or newcomers’ daughters (132 marriages). Men 
were more mobile in their search of business opportunities and a better life, and they 
moved to different places more often than women. In this sense, Rovinj was a very 
attractive target and, primarily due to its permanent maritime connections to Venice, 
it offered a variety of business opportunities.

Among the married persons, there were 98 brides and 78 bridegrooms belonging 
to the so-called Council families. About 44% of brides (44) from the Council families 
were married to newcomers, but the number of young men (36.7% or 29 cases) from 
the Council families who married female newcomers or newcomers’ daughters was 
significantly smaller. A somewhat larger number of newcomers marrying brides from 
the Council families is not surprising. By marrying girls from the Council families, 
foreigners profited and had better chances to become active, even if indirectly, in the 

46 See Danijela Doblanović Šuran, “Osobna imena u Istri od druge polovice 15. do kraja 19. stoljeća” 
[Personal names in Istria from the second half of the 15th until the end of the 19th century], in 
Religio, fides, superstitiones…: O vjerovanjima i pobožnosti na jadranskom prostoru, Zbornik radova 
7. istarskog povijesnog biennalea, ed. Marija Mogorović Crljenko and Elena Uljančić Vekić (Poreč: 
Zavičajni muzej Poreštine – Museo del territorio parentino, Pula: Sveučilište Jurja Dobrile u Puli, 
Filozofski fakultet, and Pazin: Državni arhiv u Pazinu, 2017), 2015. For instance, in Savičenta 53.8% 
of the girls and 42.3% of the boys in the period between 1751 and 1580 bore the five most usual 
names. In the 18th century, the 10 most common names in the parishes of Čepić, Rovinjsko Selo, and 
Savičenta were born by 80% of the girls and 75% of the boys.

47 The surname Suizzero has not been considered foreign because the entry of February 27, 1582 
mentions that the girl bearing this surname was da Rovigno.
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town’s leadership and thus climb up the social ladder. In the period from 1564 to 1599, 
the marriage register shows that the newcomers married girls from the Council families 
Bichiaci, Burla, Cadenazzo, Caluci, De Vescovi,  Iotta, Quarantotto,  Segala, and Sponza. 
The most numerous among such weddings were those with girls belonging to the families 
De Vescovi and Sponza, because they were the most numerous among the Council 
families. The amounts of the wedding gifts they were presented with were very different.

Newcomers’ wedding gifts in the second half of the 16th century according 
to the marriage register

It was usual that the bride got certain gifts for her wedding day. Namely, in Istria, 
especially in its Venetian part where Rovinj was located, marriages were usually 
contracted in the Istrian way, which was also called “marriage as brother and sister.” It 
was prescribed by most Istrian statutes and, if it was not differently decreed, marriages 
were contracted either in the Istrian way or in the way of a particular town. The same 
regulation is included in the Rovinj statute.48 However, marriages could be contracted 
in other ways as well, for instance in the Slavic or Venetian way, in the way of another 
area, or after a personal agreement. All the three types of marriages mentioned 
(Istrian, Venetian, and Slavic) foresaw wedding gifts: dowry (dos, dote), counter-dowry 
(contradote), and “basadego” (basadego, bascio, etc.). Dowry was, as a rule, given to the 
bride by her family, while the counter-dowry and the basadego were given to her by the 
husband’s family. With time, the counter-dowry and the basadego melted into a single 
gift, which is found more than once in the marriage register (contradote vel basadego). 
These gifts were to serve as the base of the woman’s safety. However, in the marriage 
according to the Istrian marriage pattern, all the goods brought in the marriage by the 
spouses and those acquired later in marriage were commonly managed. In practice, 
this meant that the husband could not alienate anything or conclude any business deal 
concerning their goods without his wife’s consent or the other way round. In the Venetian 
marriage pattern, however, the wife owned only her wedding gifts that she got before 
marriage. She could not manage them individually, as it was done by her husband. In 
the Slavic marriage pattern, there was the so-called community of acquired goods.49 The 
analysed oldest marriage register of the Rovinj parish shows that most marriages were, 
in fact, contracted in the Istrian way, or the Rovinj way (al usanza de Rovigno cioe da 
fratello e sorella, a fradel et sorella secondo l’usanza alla Terra, alla usanza del Paese). The 
Venetian marriage pattern (alla usanza di Venezia/Vinezia) is mentioned in only a few 

48 Statute of Rovinj II, 77.
49 Lujo Margetić, Hrvatsko srednjovjekovno obiteljsko i nasljedno pravo [Croatian medieval family and 

inheritance law] (Zagreb: Narodne novine, 1996), 64-99; idem, “Brak na istarski način” [Marriage 
the Istrian way], Vjesnik historijskih arhiva u Rijeci i Pazinu 15 (1970), 279-308; Marija Mogorović 
Crljenko, Nepoznati svijet istarskih žena [The unknown world of Istrian women] (Zagreb: Srednja 
Europa, 2006), 15-24.
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cases, and sometimes it is stated that a special document was produced about that (alla 
usanza Veneziana, si come apar per l’instrumento fato de mano de meser Xphoro Sponza, 
Nodaro; al usanza Veneziana come appar per pub. Instr. Per mano de Cristofolo Sponza q. 
Francesco nodaro Publico). In a few examples, marriage in the way of Bale is mentioned 
(all’ usanza di Valle). In the analysed register, there is no mention of the Slavic marriage 
pattern. In most cases, the type of marriage is actually not mentioned at all, but as 
previously said, according to the statute, all marriages were considered contracted in the 
Istrian way if the contrary was not stated, which was to be confirmed by a document. 
In the analysed register, in more than 90% of all marriages there was an annotation 
about the wedding gift (basadego), while in the analysed period that is true in 84% of 
cases. This is extremely valuable information, even more so if considered that there was 
no obligation of its annotation. Based on the wedding gift, or its value, it can be traced 
how much certain social strata singled out for the basadego and how well individual 
newcomers adapted, if they did. Moreover, by way of the basadego it is possible, at least 
to a certain extent, to follow the effort of some newcomers to climb the social ladder in 
cases when they married girls from the Council families of Rovinj.

When the wedding gift value is observed from the perspective of the newcomers who 
gave a gift to girls from the Council families, it is possible to conclude that the wedding 
gift was not only a matter of status, but suggests a certain form of adulation. Thus, a higher 
amount of the wedding gift (more than 10 ducats) was given to girls from the Council 
families (almost a quarter of them), while no young male member of the town’s elite gave 
a gift of a value higher than 10 ducats to the newcomer he married. Amounts higher than 
the usual ones were given to members of the Bichiachi, Burla, De Vescovi (3) and Sponza 
(3) families, and the young men who gave them were newcomers from Venice and its 
surrounding area, as well as Apulia, Parma, Izola, and Krk. Although the value of the 
wedding gift is not known, mistro Francisco Fabro from Liješ who married Eufemija De 
Vesovi on January 25, 1592 can be counted into the group of young newcomers who richly 
gifted their future wives. It is recorded that he gave all he had and would have to Eufemija 
(per Basadego promese tutto quel che si trova et tutti li aquisti che si troverano). It is difficult 
to understand the wedding gift value from today’s perspective. As an orientation point, 
here are some parameters. In 1593, the podestà of Rovinj had a monthly salary of 26 
ducats,50 while in 1590 the public armourer (publico munizioner) had an annual salary 
of 24 ducats.51

The value of the wedding gift was not always recorded. Sometimes there is just an 
unfinished formulation that a young man promised some ducats (promise ducati), 
but it does not say how many, or the wedding gift is simply not mentioned. A partial 
answer to the practice of not registering the amount of the wedding gift can be found 
in a marriage entry of January 20, 1573. Somewhat ironically, the reverend meser 
prete Pasqualino Moscarda comments that he has made entries in the register without 
any compensation and so does not remember the amount of the wedding gift (per 
contradotta non fu scritta et non mi ricordo perche le scrivo gratis).
50 Benussi, Storia documentata di Rovigno (as in n. 1), 80-81.
51 Idem, 69.
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Chart 1. Wedding gift (%)

Of a total of 510 weddings, there is no annotation about the wedding gift in 
approximately 16% of cases. It has been observed that in almost two thirds of such 
weddings at least one of the spouses was a newcomer. If only marriages among 
newcomers are taken into consideration, the wedding gift is not mentioned in as 
many as 23.4% of cases. This fact might indicate different customs in wedding gifts in 
the towns that those young men and girls came from.

Wedding gifts in the form of goods were given in 8.2% of weddings (44), more 
often where at least one of the spouses was a newcomer (70%). Clothes and footwear, 
cloth, but also animals and other goods were usually gifted, the most common 
gift in this group being woollen cloth (sarza) for which sometimes the amount in 
ducats is mentioned. For instance, ser Piero Sbisado promised to Eufemia Sponza 
per contradotte una sarza de tre ducati.52 In another entry, it can be inferred that this 
woollen cloth could be in many different colours, because Zuanne from Gračišće 
promised to his future wife Katarina, daughter of the late Nikola Cipranin, una sarza 
de color che li piacera.53 Besides woollen cloth, girls would get various garments, some 
of which were described in detail, while others were just mentioned as “dresses” 
(vestura). Thus, ser Angelo da Trani promised to Antonia Zupalin two dresses worth 
five ducats each,54 ser Benedetto Saracino from Zadar promised to Andrijana from 
Nin una vesture de valuta de 5 ducati,55 while Zuane from Vrsar promised to Antonia 
Sbisado una vesture de sarza.56 Ser Zuane Albanese promised to Antonia Gaiarduzzo 
52 The wedding took place on April 5, 1573.
53 January 8, 1581.
54 April 28, 1579.
55 May 19, 1573.
56 May 23, 1596.
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una vesture de Gronga57, Eufemia Simonetti got from Zuanne una vestura de dobblon 
and a cradle (et una cuna)58, while Antonia from Motovun got from ser Durligo 
Marangon una pelizza da dona niova.59 Two brides got footwear as a wedding gift. 
Ser Grigor from Koper promised to give una scarpa de Bruna, and added con tutto 
che sia poccho la val cualch cosa.60 A female newcomer from Zadar, Domenega Pasini, 
was given by Antonio Sponza un paro de zocoli per la basadega.61 A bride got a golden 
ring worth four golden scudi as a wedding gift (una fede d’oro di valor de valor di 
quattro scudi d’oro).62 Castrati were also given as wedding gifts (castroni, castrati), 
which probably refers to wethers. Marietta Nider from Pazin got as many as five of 
them from Marco from Herceg Novi (Castelnovo)63 and Minina from Venice got one 
from Stipan from Kastav.64

When it comes to wedding gifts given in the form of money, the amount was 
usually (87.6%) expressed in ducats. The scribe sometimes made an annotation about 
the equivalent in lire.65 Thus, 10 ducats had the value of 62 lire, and 5 ducats equalled 
31 lire (basadego ducati 10 val lire 62), these two amounts being the most common 
as wedding gifts. 

Chart 2. Marriages between male or female newcomers and 
members of the Council families

57 February 3, 1580.
58 April 26, 1573.
59 September 26, 1574.
60 May 25, 1578.
61 February 27, 1593.
62 June 16, 1598.
63 September 2, 1597.
64 January 21, 1595.
65 A ducat equalled 6 lire and 4 soldi, and one lira equalled 20 soldi.
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Chart 3. All marriages contracted by male and female 
newcomers

Table 1. All marriages contracted by male or female newcomers and the amount 
of the wedding gift

M F

Number % Number %

Less than 31 lire 49 20 31 23.5

31 lire (5 d) 31 12.7 18 13.6

32 to 61 lire 33 13.5 19 14.4

62 lire (10) 36 14.7 16 12.1

From 63 to 123 lire 8 3.3 1 0.7

124 lire  and more 20 8.2 9 6.8

Not written 45 18.4 22 16.7

Goods 21 8.6 15 11.4

Unknown amount 1 0.3 1 0.7

Everything 1 0.3 0 0

245 100 132 100

There were 55 marriages among the newcomers, or their sons and daughters. 
That means that male newcomers married female newcomers less often (20 %) than 
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women from Rovinj, as opposed to the women, newcomers’ daughters, who married 
male newcomers more often (40%).

Data from the analysed marriage register show that newcomers mostly married 
female commoners (almost 60%), followed by female newcomers and then by female 
members of the Council families. However, marriages with members of the Council 
families cannot be neglected because they amounted to 18%. Data from the oldest 
marriage register does not indicate to which strata the newcomers belonged. Were 
the newcomers who married female members of the Council families perhaps 
distinguished persons in their towns of origin or just better-off commoners so the 
Council families accepted them to gain financial insurance? There were 50% less female 
newcomers than the male ones, which is understandable with regard to the general 
personal mobility at the time, especially of women. Those who wanted to preserve 
their good reputation travelled guarded, so they were probably girls who came with 
their families. The choice of the marriage partner was limited to their related group, 
also newcomers, while the frequency of marriages to Rovinj commoners was 36%, 
and to members of the Council families 22%. Although this percentage is higher than 
the one relating to newcomers, it should be born in mind that the absolute numbers 
show that there were more newcomers entering into marriage with local girls and 
women due to the fact that they were more numerous than the female newcomers.

In this regard, the amount of wedding gifts is also interesting. In marriages between 
male and female newcomers, or between newcomers and commoners, the value of 
the wedding gift was mostly not mentioned. The wedding gift given by the newcomers 
was usually of low value or in the most common amounts (5 or 10 ducats). However, 
it has been observed that the highest percentage of valuable wedding gifts was given 
by newcomers to female members of the Council families (15.9%), and extremely 
rarely (4.8%) to commoners, while female newcomers were somewhere in the middle 
(10.9 %). This can lead to the conclusion that there was an intention among the richer 
newcomers to make their way through to the higher strata, and they tried to achieve 
this by gifting the women. However, there were still many women from the Council 
families who got gifts of extremely low value from the newcomers. In this sense, there 
is a need for attention and further research. Namely, it is questionable to what extent 
the bearers of councillor surnames actually belonged to the higher social strata. It is 
a real possibility that a part of them, especially if there were numerous siblings, was 
in fact poor, so the lower value of their wedding gifts was acceptable. However, this 
hypothesis must remain open for now. 

Almost a fourth of the female newcomers, or newcomers’ daughters, got a wedding 
gift worth less than 5 ducats (31 lira), and a half of the newcomers got a wedding gift 
worth less than 10 ducats. As a comparison, newcomers gave wedding gifts worth 
less than 10 ducats in a smaller percentage than that in which the female newcomers 
got one (Table 3, Charts 6 and 7). With the female newcomers, it can be seen that 
only a small percentage of brides got high-value wedding gifts by newcomers. As for 
the members of the Council families, they equally got gifts of 5 or 10 ducats, and in 
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a value somewhere in the middle between these two amounts, while those marrying 
commoners mostly (37.5%) got low-value wedding gifts.

Instead of a conclusion

Rovinj was, as confirmed by various sources and observable in the registers, a 
town full of newcomers who relatively quickly adapted to the Rovinj society. This 
can be seen in the custom of giving wedding gifts, but also in the fact that there 
were marriages between newcomers and members of all early modern social 
strata in Rovinj. A reason for such quick adaptation can be seen in the fact that 
newcomers did not come to Rovinj in groups, as part of organised immigration, but 
individually, mostly looking for a job and various business-related opportunities. 
A certain number of newcomers surely wanted to prosper through marriage and 
thus actively participate in the town’s leadership and decision-making. One of the 
indicators of such a tendency, presented in the paper, can be the wedding gift in 
marriages contracted between newcomers and members of Rovinj’s Council families 
– an effort to climb the social ladder. By analysing the marriages between newcomers 
and members of other social strata, and the wedding gifts given by the newcomers 
and obtained by the female newcomers, the topic of incorporation and adaptation of 
newcomers to the Rovinj society has only been tackled here. The purpose has been, 
among other things, to encourage new research on Rovinj’s social groups and the 
newcomers’ adaptation to its early modern society.

Chart 4. Marriages among the newcomers 
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Chart 5. Basadego in the total of marriages

Chart 6. Amount of the wedding gift which newcomer brides 
got from different groups of bridegrooms

Chart 7. Amount of the wedding gift that newcomers gave to 
different groups of brides
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Table 2. Male and female newcomers with regard to the group they were married 
into

Number of 
marriages

% Number of 
marriages

%

Newcomer (M) + 
newcomer (F)

55 22.4 Newcomer (F) + newcomer (M) 55 41.7

Newcomer (M) + 
member of town 
council families 

(F)

44 18 Newcomer (F) + member of town 
council families (M)

29 22

Newcomer (M) + 
commoner (F)

146 59.6 Newcomer (F) + commoner (M) 48 36.3

245 100 132 100

Table 3. Male and female newcomers’ wedding gifts

Wedding gift that female newcomers received from:

Newcomer

Member of 
town council 

family Commoner Newcomer

Member 
of town 
council 
family Commoner

Number of gifts %
less than 31 lire 12 1 18 21.8 3.4 37.5
31 lire (5 d) 2 9 7 3.6 31 14.6
32 to 61 lire 8 6 5 14.5 20.7 10.3
62 lire (10 d) 8 6 2 14.5 20.7 4.2
from 63 to 123 
lire 1 0 0 1.8 0 0
124 lire  and 
more 6 1 2 10.9 3.4 4.2
not written 12 3 7 21.8 10.3 14.6
Goods 5 3 7 9.1 10.3 14.6
unknown 
amount 1 0 0 1.8 0 0

55 29 48 100 100 100
Wedding gifts that male newcomers gave to: 

Newcomers

Members of 
town council 

family Commoner Newcomers

Members 
of town 
council 
family Commoner

Number of gifts %
less than 31 lire 12 11 26 21.8 25 17.8
31 lire (5 d) 2 6 23 3.6 13.6 15.8
32 to 61 lire 8 2 23 14.5 4.5 15.8
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62 lire (10 d) 8 10 18 14.5 22.7 12.3
from 63 to 123 
lire 1 0 7 1.8 0 4.8
24 lire and 
more 6 7 7 10.9 15.9 4.8
not written 12 4 29 21.8 9.1 19.8
Goods 5 3 13 9.1 6.8 8.9
unknown 
amount 1 0 0 1.8 0 0
Everything 0 1 0 0 2.3 0

55 44 146 100 100 100
part in all 
marriages of 
newcomers 22.5% 17.9% 59.6%

Table 4. Bridegrooms and brides’ provenance (1564-1599)
Newcomers (m) Newcomers (f)

Ve
ne

tia
n 

Re
pu

bl
ic Istria 78 31.8 39 29.5

Dalmatia 32 13.1 34 25.8
Albania 10 4.1 7 5.3
Levant 18 7.3 6 4.5
Lagoon 35 14.3 10 7.6
Terraferma 38 15.5 24 18.2

Total 

Venetian Republic 211 86.1 120 90.9

Austrian Istria 5 2 4 3
Eastern Adriatic Coast 7 2.9 2 1.5
Italian Peninsula 11 4.5 4 3
Other 11 4.5 2 1.5
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Table 5. Female newcomers’ provenance

Locality

How the place is listed in the 
source / Surname linked to the 

locality Number

Ve
ne

tia
n 

Is
tr

ia

Bale Valle 5
Dvigrad Doi Castelli 1
Fažana Fasanino 6
Kopar Gavardo 1
Medulin Medelino 3
Motovun Montona 1
Mutvoran Monmoran 1
Poreč Dobran 1
Piran Piranese 7
Sv. Lovreč San Lorenzo 1
Sv. Martin di San Martin 4

Svetvinčenat
da S. Vincenti, habitante in 
Rovigno 2

Vodnjan Zanperichii 4
Vrsar di Zorzolati 2

Ve
ne

tia
n 

D
al

m
at

ia

Vrana (Cres or place 
between Zadar and 
Šibenik) della Vrana 1
Brač dalla Braza 1
Cres Pilizzer 4
Korčula Corzol 1
Krk Vegia 2
Lošinj Luscina 3
Metković Narenta 2
Nin Nona 1
Split Spalato 3
Šibenik Presuto 2
Zadar Bratovich, Pasini, Zaratina 14

Ve
ne

tia
n 

A
lb

an
ia

Albania Albanese 1

Ulcinj Sabaci 2

Perast Perastra 4

Le
va

nt Greece Grego 1

Crete Grego de Candia 1

Cyprus Ciprian 4
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La
go

on Venice 
(also Burano and 
Murano) Bevilagua 7

Te
rr

af
er

m
a 

(v
en

et
ia

n 
m

ai
nl

an
d)

Asolla de Brescia 
(Lombardy) Rimondin 1
Brescia (Lombardy) Bresan 1
Caorle Caurole 3

Friuli
Furlan detto Salata, Furlan, Fiarne 
sopra Udine 9

Padua Pavan 8
Treviso Trivisana 1
Valdagno Franchi 1
Verona Veronese 1
Vicenza Vesentin 2

Austrian Istria Gračišće Galignana 1
Lindar Lindari 1
Pazin Nider, Di Valenti 2

Eastern Adriatic 
Coast Ston Stagno 2

Italian 
Peninsula

Salle (Abruzzo) Salle 1
Prato (Tuscany) Prata 1
Genoa Zenova 1
Prato (Tuscany) di Prato 1
? Turcina 1

132
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Table 6. Male newcomers’ provenance

Locality
How the place is listed in the source / 

Surname linked to the locality Number

Ve
ne

tia
n 

Ist
ria

Bale 
Parmesano habitante nel Castello di Valle, 
Godina, Vodogas, Trois, Barnichii 8

Barban Fuina, Pilicer, Stipancichi 3

Brijuni
Jurizza, Trivisan habita in Brioni, dalli 
Brinoni 3

Buzet Fabianisi 2

Fažana Fasanin 5

Izola Manzol 1

Kanfanar Canfanar/Dvigrad 2

Kopar de Sanudo 3

Labin d’Albona 1

Mutvoran Mormian 1

Piran Basco, Colla, Ziuran 14

Plomin Fianona 1

Poreč Lucovich 1

Pula Pola 1

Roč Rozzo 1

Savičenta Pulisan, Bogosina 5

Sv. Martin San Martrin 4

Vodnjan Artichovich, Ferarese 8

Vrsar
Barcharicchio, Boncompagno, 
Grumazzeto, Boico, Busignaco, Callo’ 10

Žminj Zumin 4
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Ve
ne

tia
n 

D
al

m
at

ia

Brač dalla Braza 1

Chisa (Pag) Chisa 1

Cres Voinich 3

Krk Veggia 5

Metković Narenta 2

Osor Ossero 1

Rab Arba 1

Split da Spalato 2

Šibenik Sebenico 2

Trogir Traù 1

Zadar Zaratin, Di Zara; Saracino 13

Ve
ne

tia
n 

A
lb

an
ia

Albania Albanese 1

Castelnovo (Albania) Castelnovo 1

Ulcinj Dulcigno 1

Kotor Catharo 2

Liješ Fabro; Lec 2

Perast Perasto 2

Risanj Fortuna 1

Le
va

nt

Cyprus Cypriotto/Cyprian; Billilo 6

Grk Greco/Grego 6

Crete Candiotto, di Candya, Candia 4

Corfu Corfu 1
Chios; Volisso (Aegean 
Islands) Luchino 1

La
go

on

Caorle Caurole 2

Chioggia Grego 1

Venice (also Burano,  
Murano and San 
Nicolo)

Bevilaqua, Bignia, Buranello, Costa, de 
Bernardo, Sartor, StellaTaiapiera, de 
Batista, Moretto, Paliaga, Biondo, Stagner 
Rizzo, Tentor 32
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Te
rr

af
er

m
a

Bergamo Bregamascho 1

Friuli

Taverna da San Zorzi in Friul, de Gniarin 
del Friul, Furlan di Ronchi di Monfalcone, 
Forlan/Furlan 20

Monfalcon Bevilaqua 1

Motta dalla Motta 2

Muggia Murazzo/Muruzzo 1

Padua de Bertani, Pavan 7

Piave di Salgaredo Piave de Salgarego 1

Udine Alberti 1

Verona Veronese 2

Vicenza Sironi, Vesentin 2

Austrian Istria
Gračišće Galignana 2

Kringa Coridigo 1

Pazin Nider (vel da Pisin) 2

Italian Peninsula

Apulia Pugliese; Trani 2

Bologna Insignario 1

Codegoro (Ferrara) di Becari 1

Ferrara Realdin, Ferrara 2

Florence di Pergolis, Faurenssa 2

Milan Cina 1

Parma Baston 1

Trieste Trieste 1

Eastern Adriatic 
Coast

Dubrovnik Raguseo 1

Kastav Castua 1

Lovran Lovrana 1

Medeja de Pitons 1

Rijeka Ive 2

Ston Stagno 1

Other

dalla Ongaria, da Buien Francese, da 
Carlistot, da Cordoada, Crovato, da 
Rimano, da la Augustan, da San Vidal de 
Visinal, Simonetti da san Gottaris, da Tine 11

245
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Appendix: List of surnames and progenitors for the 15th and 16th century given by 
Bernardo Benussi and canon Caenazo66

15th century 
Bartoli – Piero qm. Bartole da Venezia, calafà, 1485
Bernardis – Domenico qm. Bernardo, 1482; i discend. detti Bernardi ed anche 

Bernardis
Bichiachi – Biasio Catena qm. Zuanne detto Bikaz, peota, 1479; i suoi discendenti 

detti Bigaia e poi Bichiacchi
Bodi – Nicolò qm. Zuanne da Bodi, 1510
Bognolo – patron Zuanne dalla Zuecca, 1450 
Burla – Zampiero qm. Piero de Locatelli da Bergamo, notaro, 1487
Caenazo – Piero qm. Domenico, sartor da Venezia, 1450
Carrer – Zuanne da Sebenico, Carrer o Carpentario, 1452
Damiani – Nicolò qm. Damian, 1453
Dapiran – Piero fabbro da Pirano, 1490
Dapisin – Simon qm. Zorzi, tesser da Pisino, 1440
Daveggia – Nicolò de Bora de Zane da Veggia, 1473 
Dazara – Simon qm. Gregorio da Zara, 1428
Ferrarese – Zuanne qm. Domenico detto Beretta da Loreo di Ferrara, 1485
Gardenal – Antonio qm. Antonio detto Beliaco i Gaiardo da dò Castei, 1495
Giuricin – Giure detto Giurizza qm. Antonio dalli Brivoni, 1481
Longo – Domenico qm. Piero iz Segna, 1473
Malusà – Zuanne qm. Domenico, 1425
Marangon – Zuanne qm. Antonio, 1450
Maraspin – Antonio qm. Gabriel, 1451
Mattias – Mattio Mattarandi qm. Andrea detto Mattias, 1420
Medelin – Antonio qm. Martin detto Galliozzo da Medolin, 1460
Millia – Francesco qm. Mattio da Valle, 1495
Pedicchio – Zuanne detto Pignaz, 1478
Pellicer – Tomà qm. Giacomo da Spalato, pellicier e stramasser, 1410
Pesce – Domenico qm. Mattio, 1408
Quarantotto – Antonio qm. Nicolò, nodaro, 1440
Rossetto – Zuanne qm. Piero, 1450
Sbisà – Piero di Nicolò, 1490
Segala – Martin qm. Cristoforo, 1485
Simonetto – Simonetto dalli Brivoni, 1475 
Solis – Domenico di Zuanne detto Barberotto Solis, barbier, 1460
Tamburin – Vincenzo qm. Iure da Fasana, 1490
Tromba – Antonio Trombolin qm. Domenico detto Tromba, da Dignano, 1460

66 Benussi, Storia documentata di Rovigno (as in n. 1), chapter on “Famiglie di Rovigno coi loro 
capostipiti (dal Manoscritto del canonico Caenazzo),” 360-362.
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Vidotto – Vidal detto Vidotto qm. Mesati detto Mesatin, 1457
Zaccai – Pasqualin Busson detto Zaccai, 1478
Zaratin – Zuanne di Zuanne da Zara, detto Lovo, 1450

16th century
Abbà – Micolin di Giacomina e del qm. Zuanne da Dignan, Abbà, cioè guardiano 

di S. Maria di Campognana, donde il cognome de’ suoi discendenti, 1535
Albanese – Stefano qm. Nicolò, taiapiera da Dolcigno, 1540
Albertini – Gasparo da S. Nicolò di Venezia, 1582
Apollonio – Francesco da Brivoni Maccaferro di Polonio: i discendenti detti 

Apollonio, 1522
Aquilante – Mistro Aquilante Grego da Paris, o Peroi, 1548
Barcarichio – Domenico qm. Micoville da Orsera, 1570
Barzelogna – Francesco qm. Zuanne, barbier, 1510
Baselisco – Zambattista Baselisco, spezier da Lodi, 1520
Bevilacqua – Francesco qm. Zuanne da S. Nicolò di Venezia, 1545
Biondo – Zuanne di Nicolò taiapiera da Venezia, 1508
Birola – Michiel detto Brivola da Medolin, 1546
Bodicin – Francesco da Dignan detto Boldixin, 1510
Borri – Bortolo qm. Giacomo da Veglia, calafà detto Borri, 1529
Brivonese – Andrea qm. Francesco da Brioni, 1510
Bronzin – Bort. Barzelogna, detto Bronzolin e poi Bronzin, 1530
Buranello – Anzolo detto Agnolo Moroso da Buran, 1510
Cabrin – Nicolò marangon, detto Cabrin, 1598
Calucci – Todero da Cerigo qm. Manoli, 1550
Cattonar – Giacomo Cattonaro, o Cathenaro, o Cattunaro, 1528
Cibibin – Gregorio da Sissan, botter detto Guerzo o Verzo, 1526
Ciprian – Ciprian da Parenzo, 1516
Costantini – Costantin di Olivier da Corfù, 1545
Curto – Domenico qm. Zuanne de Braghin o Bragain da Orsera, 1530
Da Limno, poi Dolino – Zorzi Grego qm. Michiel da Limno, 1595
Dallamota – Biasio dalla Mota detto Monarin e Passalaqua, 1547
Dapinguente – Zorzi da Pinguente, 1581
Dinelli – Piero Furlan qm. Piero detto Dinelli, 1577
Facchinetti – Bernardin Facchin da Brivoni, 1542
Ferrara – Luca qm. Mattio da Ferrara, 1580
Fiorin – Fiorin qm. Domenico da Dignan, 1542
Gallignana – Mattio qm. Sime da Gallignana, 1560
Gambelo – Zuanne qm. Antonio, 1501
Garbin – Piero qm. Zorzi da Piran, 1535
Ghira – Giacomo Ghiriza da Spalatro: i suoi discendenti chiamati Ghira, 1538
Godena – Domenico di Zulian da Valle, 1550
Grego – Patron Alessandro Grego Candiotto da Cefalonia, 1578
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Ive – Zuanne Ive da Spalatro, 1567
Lorenzetto – Zanantonio Giurizza qm. Lorenzetto da Brivoni, donde il cognome 

alla discendenza, 1558
Masatto – Giacomo da Piran, 1599
Masserotto – Bortolo qm. Michiel da Codero del Friul detto Masserotto, 1564
Mismas – Zuanne qm. Nicolò, 1510
Moscarda – Mattio fabbro da Dignan, 1503
Nider – Zorzi detto Nider da Pisin, 1544
Paliaga – Stefano, taiapiera da Venezia, 1571
Pastrovichio – Mario da Perasto, 1504
Pavan – Domenico di Polo Padovan detto Pavan da Brioni, 1511
Pergolis – Francesco di Zuanne da Fiorenza, pittor, 1570
Piccoli – Francesco qm. Bernardo da Venezia detto Piccoli, 1587
Privilegio – Marco qm. Mattio da Pedena, 1594
Puschio – Bernardin Benussi qm Zuanne detto Puschio, 1540
Rismondo – Raimondo qm. Alvise da Venezia, 1599
Rocco – Rocco pescador qm. Franceschetto, barbier, 1512
Salata – Marco da Piran de mistro Gasparo da Zara, detto Salata, perchè sposato 

con Domenica Salata, 1577
Sfettina – Sfettina da S. Vincenti, 1540
Vallese – Nicolò qm. Andrea Radulin da Valle, 1576
Veggian – Piero qm. Francesco, 1567
Venezia – Zorzi da Venetia, 1571
Venier – Venier delli Brivoni, 1548
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